Psychological treatments of dysmenorrhea: differential effectiveness for spasmodics and congestives.
Two studies are reported, examining the effectiveness of psychological treatments for dysmenorrhea. In Experiment 1, 33 women with spasmodic dysmenorrhea were treated with relaxation alone, or relaxation plus imagery, or assigned to a waiting-list control condition; and 29 women with congestive dysmenorrhea were treated with relaxation alone, or assigned to a waiting-list control condition. In Experiment 2, 18 additional congestives were treated with a coping skills package, or this package plus relaxation; these two groups were compared with the two congestive groups from Experiment 1. The dependent measures were reports of symptom severity, general discomfort, resting time, and medication use. Consistent with the literature, the main findings of the present studies are: (a) relaxation training (alone or with imagery) effectively reduces resting time for spasmodics; and (b) none of the treatments was shown to be effective for congestive sufferers.